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About Off Grid Shelters
We are designers of off grid homes and specialty use shelters for a global client base
The business concept for Off Grid Shelters was inspired by our love of the outdoors, our dedication to sustainability
and are years of experience in the residential construction and design industry. Our mission is to make quality
architectural design accessible and affordable to everyone who seeks it. The integration of system planning into our
work for energy, water and waste system solutions adds unique value to rural clients with limited or no access to
public utilities
Our team includes architectural designers and engineers with over 10 years of experience in the residential
construction and design industry. We are experts in building science and believe a sustainable home is a durable
home built with quality materials carefully selected for a home’s unique climate zone and weather conditions. We
are experienced with “green” certifications and can help you achieve LEED, ENERGY STAR or Passive House
certification for your project.
Our design approach involves an iterative process that translates your vision and ideas into a functional design that
works well with your budget, your site and your site’s unique climate conditions. We serve as your professional eye
and will design your home to capture the desired aesthetic and architectural style you hope to achieve. Our success
is tied to the success of your project so we will serve as your advocate and trusted consultant through the entire
process.

Plan Book
Ideas and concepts in design
Off Grid Shelter’s Plan Book is a collection of designs we have developed for you to use as a starting point for your
project. Each design strives to embrace a specific and unique architectural style to cater to different aesthetic
preferences. Architectural and engineering drawings may be purchased for any of our designs. These plans can
be purchased as is or modified to suite your needs. There are very few if any restrictions in what we can do to
custom tailor a plan specifically for you.
Pricing options for fixed fee design packages are available on Page 3 of this plan book. In addition to our fixed fee
design packages, we also offer à la carte design services. If you have a unique project that you would like to
discuss, please contact us for a free consultation.
More information is available on our website at: www.offgridshelters.com
Off Grid Shelters, LLC
PO Box 3852
Manchester, NH 03105-3852
P. 855.212.1758
E. mark@offgridshelters.com
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Design Packages
Four Levels of Service
The advantage of our fixed fee design packages is predictable pricing for project planning and budgeting. We take
the guess work out of design development costs. Each level of service has been crafted to address the needs of
common project types. Don’t feel restricted by these options. If you have a unique project that you would like to
discuss, please contact us for a free consultation.

1.

Day Dreamer

$ 250

Every great home design starts with a great floor plan. Do you have a vision for the layout of your dream home or
cabin? Have you sketched out your ideas on paper? If so, the Day Dreamer package may be a great way to
solidify your ideas and begin the formal design process. We’ll take your hand sketched floor plans, no matter how
crude they may be, and re-draft them using our powerful BIM software package to give you a code compliant,
professional looking architectural floor plan.

2.

Standard Package

$ 4,500

includes engineering stamp

This package is ideal for people who own land and are interested in building any of the house design within our plan
book. Starting with the base design, we offer you up to 30 hours of design development time to ensure the design
conforms to your site constraints and lifestyle. Common examples of design modifications include adding additional
bedrooms, changes to the foundation type and siding options just to name a few. We then complete the full set of
architectural and engineering drawings (plans) necessary for the permitting and construction of the home.

3.

Custom Package

$ 8,500

includes engineering stamp

This package includes everything from the standard package but rather than starting from a stock design, we start
with a blank slate and provide you with a totally custom design experience. Multiple telecom planning meetings will
be held to refine your projects design goals, requirements and aesthetic preferences. We will then propose multiple
floor plan options and material pallets until a final design approach has been reached. This package includes one
architectural exterior rendering an additional 40 hours of general consultation once the final drawings have been
delivered. This consultation may be used to help with builder selection, procuring competitive bids, sourcing specific
materials or products or fielding questions from contractors during the construction processes.

4.

Premium Package

$ 25,000 + (call to discuss details)

This package was crafted for projects requiring significantly more involvement from the designer from concept
through completion. The general characteristics of projects that fall into this category include large and or complex
projects with construction costs (excluding land) anticipated to exceed $500,000. Domestic travel costs are included
for an in-person site visit during the design development phase of the project. Travel costs for international projects
will be assessed separately. In addition to providing full service custom design services and detailed architectural
and engineering plans, this package also provides an array of photorealistic architectural renderings and animations
for the project.
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Forest Shelter

660 SF

Durable woodsman shelter designed for privacy and security

About this project:
The Forest Shelters was designed to work well in all climate zones. The steel pier foundation raises the entry level
The Forest Shelters was designed to work well in all climate zones. The steel pier foundation raises the entry level
of the shelter high above grade to allow nature to be exist undisturbed below while providing ultimate stability and
security. Cedar shingle siding is a standard option with this shelter design package. Additional siding options are
available for this design and include clapboard or board and batten siding. A loft bedroom sleeps 2-4 individuals.
This design is ideal for roof mounted solar panels and rainwater harvesting.
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Desert Shelter

627 SF

Modern Desert Shelter house plan with sustainable features

About this project:
The Desert Shelters was designed with hot dry climates in mind. A slab on grade foundation and stucco siding is
standard with this shelter design package. Additional siding options are available for this design and include fiber
cement panels or corten steel siding. The roof construction consists of exposed beam and decking with six inches of
rigid foam board insulation and a white rubber roofing finish. Rubber roofing was chosen for its durability and
affordability. Because of the low slope of the roof, the roofing finish will not be visible from the ground and is ideal for
mounting solar panels.
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Mountain Shelter

688 SF

Traditional cabin for a hunters lodge, camp, or hikers retreat

About this project:
The Mountain Shelters was designed with cold and mixed climates in mind. A crawl space foundation and clapboard
siding is standard with this shelter design package. Additional siding options are available for this design and include
cedar shingle or board and batten siding. Exterior walls are constructed from 2x6 studs with spray foam cavity
insulation, providing superior thermal resistance to the elements. The roof construction consists of 2x10 rafters with
nine inches of spray foam insulation. Both asphalt shingles or metal roofing are provide as roof finish options in this
plan set. A loft bedroom sleeps 2 individuals. This design is ideal for roof mounted solar panels and rainwater
harvesting.
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Jungle Shelter

384 SF

Eco-resort cabana or tropical getaway shelter for two

About this project:
The Jungle Shelters was designed with hot humid climates in mind. A pier foundation and fiber cement panel siding
is standard with this shelter design package. Additional siding options are available for this design and include
stucco or shiplap wood siding. The roof construction consists of exposed beam and decking with six inches of rigid
foam board insulation. A thatch roof covering will protect the rubber roof finish below from harmful UV rays while
adding aesthetic appeal. Mounting solar panels on the roof of this shelter is not feasible so a pole mounted array
would need to be considered. The large roof overhangs shield the facade from rainfall and also provides adequate
shading of windows.
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Sugar Shack

336 SF

Small sugar shack for boiling maple sap to make maple syrup

About this project:
In early spring when temperatures are below freezing at night and above freezing during the day, maple sap begins
to flow and the production of maple syrup begins in the northeast. It takes approximately 43 gallons of raw sap to
produce one gallon of maple syrup. Maple syrup is made by evaporating the water out of the sap until the syrup has
reached the desired concentration. In the spirit of this tradition, Off Grid Shelters has created the Sugar Shack
design. This special use structure is ideal for hobby producers or small scale producers who use wood fired
evaporators. Exterior finish materials include.
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Greenhouse

192 SF

Nutritional self-reliance and year round gardening

About this project:
The greenhouse was designed as a complimentary specialty use structure to an existing home or cabin. Off grid
energy and water solutions are important for a self-reliant lifestyle however nothing is more important than the ability
to grow your own food. Greenhouses enable stable plant production year round in most climates. In colder climates,
winter greens can be grown through the harshest of winters. In warmer climates, the greenhouse will protect plants
from pests and air borne contaminants. For this greenhouse design, we wanted to create a structure that was both
functional yet also aesthetically pleasing. This is why we chose warm, durable materials to construct the frame. The
greenhouse can be clad in half inch polycarbonate or glass panels. This design can be built in any length desired.
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Recluse Retreat

800 SF

Off grid survival shelter house plan sponsored by HabiFrame Storm System

About this project:
Off Grid Shelters teamed up with the creaters of the HabiFrame® Storm Shelter to integrate their inovative storm
shelter into one of our designs. The HabiFrame® in-home and stand-alone storm shelter meets the National Storm
Shelter Association (NSSA) accepted Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) and ICC-500 (International
Code Council) guidelines for tornado resistance. HabiFrame shelters are created with LP® SolidStart® Laminated
Strand Lumber (also known as LSL) framing beams. The Recluse Retreat features all the ammenities needed for
off grid survival including renewable energy and rain water harvesting systems.
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House of Straw

268 SF

Small house or office built using straw bale construction

About this project:
Straw bale construction is affordable, durable and provides good thermal performance. It uses a rapidly renewable
resource and has a low embodied energy. Straw bales are stacked like bricks to form the outer shell of the home.
Wood posts and beams are embedded in the straw bales to support the roof, window and door headers. Metal lath
and plaster is used for interior and exterior finishes. The end result is a durable, environmentally friendly home. Off
Grid Shelter’s House of Straw is a small house design that could be used as a vacation home, guest house or back
yard office. The choice of colors and finishes was inspired by homes of the Greek Coast
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House of Wood

268 SF

Modern small house or guest suite built from construction

About this project:
The house of wood is a modern, one bed room house designed to be used as a small home, guest suite or in-law
apartment. It is built using conventional wood framing and wood siding. The ground floor contains a generous
common room and kitchen area. A walk up the winding spiral stair case brings you into the bedroom suite that
contains a small walk-in closet, bathroom and a private roof deck. Exposed roof rafters are visible on the ceiling
above the upstairs bedroom. A garden planting bed and shade trellis awning defines the entryway. The roof is a
flat rubber roof that drains to a gutter and downspout at the rear of the house.
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